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i the dead, small and great, stand
1,11

God- - and the books were

..d- - and another book was open- -

Which is the book of life; and the
J4. Judged out of those things

! JJ written in tl.d books, ac- -

few Veils and Veilings

An attractive line of veils and veilings
await your coming here. The new ideas are
always shown first at this store.

New flowing veils with wide velvet borders,

one of the newest ; priced at . . . . . . . . . . , $1.50

" I. tn their works." I am quite
could be soone. that no

. -- 1(.aint. . Him. and
IToM could be so wicked as to mock

HiZ. .tnrv is told of an old stage

The "Silhouette," a tight fitting veil, to be

driver in the early days ot the his-- ?

of collfornia. He. was accust-
omed to guide his eight horses drawi-

ng the stage coach
und the most dangerous places in

a. nf th mountain drives in Cali

Comprehensive Showing of
Winter Coats

Many women are considering the advisability of purchasing
a winter coat! This is the seasjcn when the real winter weather
sets in. We urge you to buy now, while our stock is in such
excellent condition.
Plush Coats, fur trimmed, very handsome; priced

at . ..... .. .... ... . . . . . . .. .... . . . ... $25.00 to $45.00
Black Broadcloth Coats, velvet and fur trimmed; priced :

at . . . . .... . ... . .. ... $22.50 to 40.00
Heavy Corduroy Coats, fur and plain trimmed; priced '

at ... .... . . . . . . ... ... .... . . ... . . . $15.00 to $25.00
"Wooltex" Pompadour Cloth Coats, in black, navy, brown.
green and taupe; priced at . $25.00 to $35.00

"Printzess" Pebble Cheviot Coats, priced at $20.00 to $25.00
Plaid Coats for Misses, priced at . . . . . . . . . . $7.50 to $15.00

Velveteens and Corduroys
LateStyle notes speak of these materials as

.the ultra-fashionab- le fabrics for winter we

have them in abundance.

Wide wale Corduroy, in black, white, taupe,

myrtle, navy and brown; a splendid quality;

priced at ..... . ... ... ... ... $1.25 yard

Velveteens, 22 inches wide, for costumes and

coats; in wistaria, taupe, myrtle, brown, ruby,

Copenhagen and black; a good $1.00 quality;

our price .... ... ... ... 85c yard.

Velveteens, 24 inches wide, suitable for coats

and suits; in navy, amethyst, black,' myrtle,

marine and covert; priced at ........ .$1.50

fornia He used to put his foot upon

the brake and hold the stage coach as

worn with small hats ; priced . .. . . . . ... $1.00

All the new meshes, in white, black, flesh and

colors, plain hairline and fancy designs, fea-

turing the Van Eaalte veilings; priced at, 25,

35, 50, 75, and $1.00 yard.

teadily as if tnev were movln "Pn
Lei ground. He was impenitent, pro-i- n

every way indifferent to the
claims of God. He mocked Mis open-

ly and when he was dying, still im-

penitent, they saw his foot moving

and a look of terror upon his face,
md bending over him, heard him
..vine: "I am on the down grade,
7a I cannot find the brake. My

nnA. we are lost"
This text in its setting in the New

Testament warns us the
iquarnderlng of. our time and talent
here. It gives us the picture of the
jower scattering

'
broadcast the seed

and sowing from his own reources
Wa do the same thing, and we do it

Crepe de Chine hand-

kerchiefs
New effects in half-inc- h solid
colored borders, also pretty de-

signs in the fancy cornered tint
ed handkerchiefs are to be
found in this line of crepe de
chine handkerchiefs, priced

in the same way. God has given us
a mind, and with that mind we think
of impure things instead of the pure.
He has given us a" heart, and In that
heart we cherish that which is wrong

25catinstead of encouraging love. ie nas
given us a will, and with that will
we choose the sinful rather than the
way which leads along the paths nf
righteousness. tie nas given us a
body, and we yield that body to the

Reliable furs
Our Fur business has been unprecedented.

We purchased far in advance and secured

prices fifty per cent under prevailing charges

for the same fur. The barrel, melonand pil-

low muffs are features of this year's showing.

Black Fox sets, muff and scarf,"
for .. . ". . . . $50.00 to $100.00

v Red Fox sets, muff and scarf,
for ... .. .. $15.00 to $50.00

Skunk sets, muff and scarf,
for . . ... .. $40.00 to $65.00

Black Lynx sets, muff and scarf
for ........ $35.00 to $75.00

sway of passion instead of placing it
upon the altar, a living sacrifice lor
Him. We are all the time ; sowing
and it is well for us to know what
God is saying in His Word: "Whatso

Aate Shipments of handbags

There are so many novel effects in Hand-bag- s

this season. Among the new numbers

featured here are: The pouch shaped and

round corner leather bags, the soft velvet

and moire bags with shell frames and handles

ever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap." It is well, also, to keep in
mind the thought that the emphasis

adies' fine Silk hosiery
This store is known as a hos-ier- y

store because the complete
ness of its stocks meets every "'

demand of size, quality, quanti-
ty and price. .

The names " Gordon ","Phoe
nix," "Kayser" and "McCall-um- "

are synonymous with your
idea of GOOD hosiery.

There are plain silk hose here '

in black, white and evening
shades; priced at . ..$1.00 pair
McCallum extra quality silk
hose, black and white priced .

at ... ... ... ... $1.50 pair '
Fancy striped ' silk hose, in
many designs; priced at $1.00
and $1.50 pair
Plain and fancy silk hose,
priced at $2.00, $2.50 $3.00 and
$3.50 pair.

Is on the word "whatsoever."
There is a general principle in this

whole matter of Judgment It ap
plies, of course, in part to those of us

ho are Christians. It is true that
ire shall never stand before the great
white throne if we have not accepted
Christ. Do not for a moment lmag
Ine that this will ever be possible for
you, for it could not be. God would
be manifestly unfair should He Judge
my substitute and then Judge, me

A strikingly interesting line to sell at . . . . . .

$1.50 to $10.00.

We direct your special attention to the line

that sells for ... .. .... ... ... ... .. $1.75

Leather wrist watch holders priced at 50c

"Jitney' ' purses, all colors, are priced at 25c

DnttnnfUllVIl HQtoo; but it must be remembered that
or the way we use our time and tal-

ents we shall render an account unto mmm, mmw Mmjffoenue Q 4jtfvenueHim.
In first Corinthians, third chapter,

s,

is I ,

13th, 14th and Hth verses, we read:
"Every man's work ' shall be made
manifest; for the day shall declare it,
because it shall be revealed by Are;

speak for Him. .who are around about us.and the fire shall try every man's
work of what sort it is. If any man's

I was once In the Slstene Chapel in
Rome doing my best to study theWe have been quite as unfair. WeMen count it an honor to serve the

work abide which he hath built there
we sow. Sow an act ana reap a naD-i- t;

sow a habit and reap a character;
sow a chracter and reap a destiny
Sod pity you if in the face of all His

have not taken Him at His word. work of the masters on the ceiling.
It pained me to look up. Suddenly aWhatever your doubts, your sin.your

hypocrisy, your meanness disposi

h had a vision of waving harvest
fields, and songs of thex reapers
and the gathering of the harvest.
Ono Benson , there was a famine in
Africa and the people had no bread,
so he determined to take this little
buttle of wheat and sow these grains,
and, L .'hold, his harvest was abundant

upon, he shall receive a reward. If
any man's work shall be burnel, he
shall suffer loss; but he himself shall

gentleman approached me and said,warnings you sow in tne wrong way.
Ronnnrl. W shall rfean what we sow.

government, but they are slip-sho- d

and full of faults In too many in-

stances when it come to serving the
King of Kings. When the old ser-

vant had finished his story he asked

tion or temperment, because of which "Look in this and you can see the
be saved: yet so as by Are." The paintings easily," and he handed meSo many times we haer men (speak
foundation is all right In every case.

you may have sinned against others,
if you will but sincerely and honestly
repent, your sins will be blotted out

a mirrow In which was reflected alling ot young men wno are living a
nr. nf ain and shame) say; "Let themIt is laid in the good providence of the work of the master, and we mustfor Rebekah as the bride of his mas and your nature changed. Why not reflect him in business and social life,sow their wild oats; they will get overGod by His own hands, but the super

structure depends upon the builder. ter's son and they said to her: "Wilt give him a fair chance in your life,
and why not start now? ,

and until we do. we are not worthy
of Him.

them in a little while." But mat is
nt true if sow wild oats, weIf upon the good foundation we

build wood, hay and stubble, the test' There are two reasons why you I ask you to deal fairly with Christ.shall reap that harvest; and the sad
ing day is coming when not only our

Sunday Afternoon
On the subject, "Dealing Fairly With

Christ," Dr. Chapman, yesterday after-
noon, spoke as follows:

Text: "And now, if ye will deal
kindly and truly with my Master, tell
me, and if not, tell me, that I ,may
turn to the right hand or to the left"

should deal fairly with Him. The

ham Lincoln, with Governor Todd bj
his side, entered th8 building where
his famous address was to be deliv-
ered. An old soldier with tattered
uniform attempted to follow him, and
a guard stopped him. Abraham Lin.
coin immediately spoke to the guard,
saying: "Officer, let this man go in;
he is my man; he stood for the gov-
ernment at Gettysburg, and I stand
for him here." This Is an illustra-
tion of what Christ will do for us. If
you are true to Him there are three
things you will do for Him. You will
confess Him. i. e., you will acknowl-
edge Him as your Saviour. You will
folow Him, i. e., you will seek to walk
In his footsteps, doing only the thing
that would please Hm. You will
stand for Him in the presence of His
enemies, and in the face of a sinful
world. '

Not long ago on the street ot Liver-
pool in England an infidel orator was
seeking to demolish Christ, and to rid-
icule faith In Hm. When he had fin-
ished he said: "Now if any one has

First, because He is the revelation of
God to man. You cannot understand

thing is that we hurt otners as wen as
ourselves. No man sinneth unto him-

self alone. . God until you see Him in Christ;
service, but the motives back ot the
service shall be tried; when not only
our sermons, but the thought that
inspired them shall feel the touch
of fire, when all our gifts and offerings

watch Him forgive the sinful and seeTntarwnvan with the hlatorv of those
God's mercy. Study Him blessing litsemi-trop- ic isles are many tragic sto- - Genisis- 24:48.

This is a striking story in which thehall be counted worth while or worth

thou go with this man?" And she
said: "I will go." What a story.

Abraham is like God; seeking a
bride for Christ. The. old servant is
like the Holy Spirit; endeavoring to
turn men towards Christ. Isaac is
like Jesus; waiting for his bride, and
the bride Is the church. I have come
to Ashevllle to present this. Master and
I say in the words of the text: "And
now, if ye will deai kindly and truly
with my Master, tell me; and if not,
tell me; that I may turn to the right
hand, or to the left."
- I only ask for fair treatment to be

given to Christ. We have not been
fair to him in many1 instances. Cer-
tainly not to his Word. We say we

text is found. vThe whole of the Bible
is not only interesting but profitable.

less just In proportion as we have had
the right motive, in beBtowing them. It

ies which do not appear in print. An
old resident of Thursday Island told
me the following sad history. A moth-e- d

living on Hammond Island became
nwar that her two children were suf

Is a sad thing to make a failure of the only reason why men do not be-

lieve it is because they do not study

tle children and see His tenderness.
Stand beside Him as He heals the
leper and take note of His love. Sec-
ond, because of what lie has done.
We were lost and He saved us. He
died to pay the penalty for our sins.
He lives to present us in the presence
of God. Third, because of what He
will do. He is our advocate, our com-
forted in time of trouble, and stands

life just for time, .but to fail in the fu
fering from leprosy in its inital Stag it in the proper way. I believe everyture and to have Him say that in

pite of time and talent we have been word of it I have tested it in all
lands and under all circumstances andfaithless to Him would be sad in

es. Unwilling to be parted irom ner
boy and girl, she concealed the fact
ot their fell disease, and in this she
was aided by the friendly doctor who

and the husband and

conditions, and have never known itdeed. a word to say for this Chrsit I willto fall.

first is you need Him.
It is said that there is a certain

bridge spanning a river which flows
through an Austrain city, and on this
bridge there are 12 statues of Christ.
One represents Htm as a Sower, an-

other the Carpenter, while another the
Physician, and still another one the
Pilot and when the peasants pass
over this bridge they stop before the
Sower, the tollers before the Carpen-
ter, the sick before the Physician, and
the sailor before the Pilot. Each finds
the represenatlve of Christ which
does htm good and it is true today
that everything we need we find in
Him, forgiveness of sins and His in-

dwelling which enables us to over-
come sin.

The reason why men fall is found
not in their Inherited tendency to evil,
nor because of passion or lust, but
the fact that they do not allow Christ
to enter into their Uvea displacing
their weakness with His might. The
worst sinner in Ashevllle, or the most
respectable wanderer from Christ, will
find Him the way to escape from

give him a chance to speak nowr" NoIn this particular story Abraham is
There are certain great facts which

.we must remember, if this text is to
make any impression upon us, the

one spoke for a moment, there was ado not believe It when we have not
studied It. We have not tested itsfather who guarded the dread secret choosing n, bride for his son, Isaac,

first of which is that we shall reap If
death-lik- e hush, when two girls stepp-
ed forward and one of them said,
with trembling tone, "Please, sir, we

and he is sending his aged servant to
his own people in a distant land, and

promises. We have not used It as a
weapon.

I challenge any man in Ashevllle to
take this Bible as God's Word and

is giving him the strongest commls can't speak for Him, we are too timid.
slon which must be fulfilled. With a

with his wealth. But secreta or sucn a
deadly nature are difficult to hide. It
Is common knowledge on the islands
now that the mother, in her blind love
for her little boy and girl, sent them
to the publlo school on Thursday Is-

land, half hoping, half believing, that
hv hart racovered. and entirely over

magnificent camel train, which was in build upon it; to lay hold upon It as
the sword of the spirit and wield it
properly; to trust its promises or to

every way In keeping with his posi

follow Its Instructions, without ne
tion as the servant of a great man,
he sets forth. As he comes to the
end of the day he prays that when

but we should like to sing for Him."
and while the crowd broke Into a
cheer they sung "Stand Up, Stand Up
for Jesus, Ye Soldiers of the Cross."

I call the people of Ashevllle to be
faithful to this Master of mine. I
ank them to confess and forsake their
sins, and I plead with them to do it
now.

by us in the hour of death.
While we were in Austrlalla they

told me of a young farmer. 30 years
of age. who became almost completely
paralyzed. By the lifting of his eye-

brows he could call attention to his
needs, and by the moving of one fin-
ger, using a child's tin plate on which
raised letters were found, he could
spell out his wishes. When they told
him that he was dying, his ' mother
bent over him saying, "Henry. It Is
all right, are you quite safe?" Pain-
fully by the motion of his brow he
indicated that he wanted this little
plate, and then with more pain he
pointed at the letters with which he
would spell his thought The letters
were these:

When they were dedicating the spe-
cial monument at Gettysburg. Abra

looking the danger to other children
How the secret leaked out, and the

arm nf tha law besran to move; how the

coming a better ciUren, a better poli-

tician, a, bettei- - husband, a better
friend, a better man. We have not
dealt fairly with Him. This has

been true. When he was onanlxous lather approached the gov.

he reaches the well and gives, his
camels to drink, that she who comes
forth to assist him might be the bride
for Isaac; and It is written "Before
I had done speaking, Rebekah ap-

peared.' What an illustration ot

sin.ernment offering to nuy up one 01 iu
- i.ionHa nri in rnmnletelv iso He needs you. Christ Is never apearth they stoned him with stones

without giving him a chance to de-

fend himself, or permitting others to
preciated by the man on the streetlate' himself and his family if they Love smiles, laden with sympathy

are often mistaken for smiles ot love.until he Is seen shining forth in a huprayer. God says: "Before you call,might be permitted to retain tne cnn-Vm- v

tha government. Inexor man life. When men see In us HisI will answer."
patience. His spirit of fnrglveness.Hlsable as such machinery usually is, re Prayer can solve every problem, lift
gentleness, they will want to know

That rich natty naver In Larabee's
Rest Flour is due to a slow process of
grinding good wheat. llt-tf- .fused to grant his request on in.

.,mii that it would establish a dan
every burden, open every closed door,
make every dark pathway bright and Him. '
make earth like heaven. Abraham'sgerous precedent these are the de
servant makes his way from the welltails in the tragedy mat weni bwi.n tn ita inevitable climax. Before into the home of the father of Re
bekah. They set food before him, and

OUCH! Lit BACK

RUB LUMBAGO OR

BACKACHE AWAY

the law could operate, the mother
half frontln with erlef. escaped With ask him to eat, but he said, "I will

not eat until I have told you mineIfthe children to Sydney. For 12 months
errand." What a magnificent spiritshe remained in hiding in tnat city,

dflly expecting discovery.- - hourlj-- u

reading it Then the blow fell. One
day, by accident, the police discovered

What loyalty to his commission. It
is the spirit which we must have to-

day as tha servants of Jesus Christ
Because we do not have It we fall.

Bigger Work

Less Effort
A man well fed can accom-

plish more with less effort than
one Imprpperly nourishedThat's
Just common sense..

'For the best nourishment of
body and brain, thousands now--da- ys

use

Grape-Nut- s

and Cream

Made of wheat and malted
barley, Grape-Nut- s, food sup

Plies all the rich nutriment of
the grains, including their vital
mineral salts necessary . for
building vigorous bodies and ac-

tive biairs,

A ritlon ot Graps-Nut- s and
ream, along with other food .In-

sures complete nourishment

"There WReason"

Bold by Orocers.

her, and taking the little noy ana gin
. t.n . tha lanar rnlonv. The wo Too many things prevent our

Christ faithfully. Wa are tooman, bereft and heartbroken, returned
tired w say, and we stay at hometo her husband,

uri aa it la the story would be a from church. We have a theater en
Rub pain right out with small
trial bottle of old, penetrating

. "St. Jacob' OiL"ona if I mlaht end It here. But gagement and we miss the prayer
am recounting fact as they were

.la taA tn ma hv one who followed
meeting; an Invitation to a dance, and
we turn away from' Important duties
which might make life better for usthe case throughout Borne curiosity
and for othera We are selfish and

A Good Second Hand Piano
For $95. 00

Cash or terms with interest

This is a bargain

Dunham's Music House
Tha home of High-Grad- e Pianos

was manifested aa to how these chll-n- f
.nnarantlv haalthv Darentage

had been infocted by leprosy. Medical
Inquiries were made, ahd It was ascer-

tained that the mother, unwilling to
fulfill the duties of motherhood and
not caring to have her social life ham-,ha- n

t H rhiMren were born

Kidneys cause ' Backache 7 No!
They have no nerves, therefore can
not cause pain. Listen Your back-
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief Is
soothing, penetrating "St Jacobs Oil."
Run It right on your painful back,
and Instantly tha soreness, stiffness
and lameness disappears. Don't stay
crlpped I Get a small trial bottle of
"8t Jaoobs Oil" from your druggist
and Umber up. A moment after It Is
applied you'll wonder what became
of the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"

sinful, and all the time men are drift-
ing to perdition, while we who have
had the commission to tell them of
Christ have sealed lips, and allow
them to drift without' a warning.
When the old servant began to tell
his story, he started In this way:"! am
Abraham's servant" 1 can Imagine
the pride with which he said It I can
detect even In the Biblical story, the
thrill that took possession of him.

It Is never until we feel the Import-
ance nf being servants of Jeeus Christ,
the dlanlty which has been ronfrd
upon us, the importance of the work
to which, he has called us, that we
kail a faikkiMi. ta tOa and those

had secured a South Sea Island wo-

man to suckle the babies, and thus
thaw hail rnntraeted tha disease.

Third. W shall reap more than
we ow. A mleslqnary In Arnoa,
n irrliul with him aa a memento Of his

whenever you have scvitlca, neuralgiadays on the old farm at home a battle
...ii . . ... i ... i MinB A wh.it I ( a rheumatism or sprains, as It is abso

lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
1 1 vi U...U1UI a v " -
kept this bottle ever before him, and

skin.


